Lesson
Тема: Welcome to St. Petersburg.
Задачи: 1. Развитие навыков аудирования
2. развитие навыков работы в парах и группах
3. знакомство с историей Петербурга его музеями, повышение культурного
уровня учащихся
4. развитие навыков монологической речи
Подготовка- приветствие.10min
Good morning dear guests and students. Today we are having a lesson dedicated
to our city St. Petersburg with students of the 10th form. We have 6 lessons of
English a week. And students can choose extra courses –some can choose
guiding-it’s dedicated to the history and famous sights of our city.
Is it your first time in our city? I suppose you’ve visited some museums. You are
given sheets of paper with some tasks. Please try to be active… Here you can see
how to name some museums and cathedrals in English. Let’s pronounce them all
together… We are going to watch a 3minute video about St. Petersburg then
answer please what you’ve already visited and what places you’d like to visit…
Основной этап.
Now we are going to listen to general description of SP. About its climate,
location, foundation… Listen to it carefully and be ready to do the first exercise –
true/false… Please put T or F opposite the sentences then you’ll be asked.
Let’s check the first task…-5 min
The history of our city started on the smallest island-hare island. Where Peter the
great built a fortress. It’s very interesting that the fortress was called Saint
Petersburg. Then they built Peter and Paul’s cathedral on its territory and the
fortress was renamed. As you know it is called Peter and Paul’s cathedral. One of
the most important and the oldest cathedral of our city. We are going to listen to
about it/ Listen to it carefully and then be ready to do the second task-choose a
proper answer. Then you’ll be checked. - 10min
I’d like to suggest you playing one game. The game is for our guests….
Let’s divide into three groups. You can choose a question connected with names,
dates, places in a certain category and the easiest question for ten, the most

difficult for 50. Let our guest think over don’t shout out… you can only help in a
case they don’t know how to answer it…10 min
Заключительный этап. -5 min
We have few minutes we are interested in your native town or city as well. You
are 16 and there are 6 Russian students. Each of you can interview 2 students and
ask them about their native city…its population, climate, history… 5 min
And then you’ll be asked

